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USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

At the Airport
1. Checking In
Assistant: Good morning. Can I have your ticket, 
please?
Passenger: Here you are.
Assistant: Thank you. Would you like a window or an 
aisle seat?
Passenger: An aisle seat, please.
Assistant: Do you have any baggage?
Passenger: Yes, this suitcase and this carry-on bag.
Assistant: Here's your boarding pass. Have a nice flight.

Passenger: Thank you.
2. Going through Security
Security officer: Next!
Passenger: Here's my ticket.
Security officer: Please step through the scanner.
Passenger: (beep, beep, beep) What's wrong?!
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Security officer: Please step to the side. 
Passenger: Certainly.
Security officer: Do you have any coins in your pocket?
Passenger: No, but I have some keys.
Security officer: Ah, that's the problem. Put your keys in 
this bin and walk through the scanner again.
Passenger: Okay.
Security officer: Excellent. No problem. Remember to 
unload your pockets before you go through security next
time.
Passenger: I'll do that. Thank you.
Security officer: Have a nice day. 
3. Passport Control
Passport official: Good morning. Can I see your 
passport?
Passenger: Here you are.
Passport official: Thank you very much. Have a pleasant
stay.
Passenger: Thank you.
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At home

1. In the bedroom
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In the street
1. Chiedere indicazioni

1. Excuse me. How do I get to ...?  
(Scusi, come posso arrivare a ...)

2. Where is …?

3. Pardon me, I'm lost, how do I get to …?

(Scusi, mi sono perso, come …)

4. Is it far from here?

(è lontano?)

2. Dare indicazioni
1. Turn back / Go back (Torni indietro)
2. Turn left/right (Giri a sinistra/destra)
3. Go along... (Prosegua lungo...)

         Cross...(Attraversi...)
4. Take the first/second road on the left/right

(Prenda la prima/seconda sulla sinistra/destra)
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5. It's on the corner (é sull'angolo)
6. Go straight on (prosegua dritto)
7. It's next to / across / between / in front of 

(é vicino / dall'altra parte / tra / davanti a)

Going shopping
I need.../ I'd like … please (ho
bisogno.../vorrei...)

Do you sell stamps? (vendete francobolli?)

I'm size … (la mia taglia...)

Have you got this in another size? / colour? (ce l'ha in 
un'altra taglia? colore?)

May I try it on? (potrei provarlo?)

How much is it? (quanto costa?)
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2. In the bathroom
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3. In the kitchen
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